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REMOTE  RELEASETM  We  are  proud  to  offer  Spyderco's  new  Remote  Release.    The  1 994  B/add  A/agaz/.nG award-

winning  design  incorporates  a  bolt-action  snap  shackle  for  securing  the  knife  to  a  belt  loop,   D-ring,   ropei  etc.

Engineered  to  be  worn  below  the  waist,  the  ergonomic  design  allows  the  user to  unhook the  shackle  leaving  the

thumb  in  the  position  required  to  open  the  blade.    Like  most  Spyderco  folders,  the  Remote  Release  opens  0ne-
handed  via a  hole  in  the  blade's  base,  and  closes  one  handed  by  means  of a  lock on the  knife's  back.   The touoh,

light weight  Zytel®  handle  (black  only)  features  an  interframe  of  rubberized  Kraton® that  ensures  a  secure  grip  in

slippery  conditions.   Available  in  PlainEdge"  or SpyderEdge".    Suggested  retaH  $69.95.

MODEL  #SP-C30
YOUR  PRICE  $55.95 Owrall  Len   th               7  7/8"    Handle Zytevi(ratoii

Edge   L©ncth  . . . ... . . . . . . . 2  5/8"    Sheath  . .. . .BladeThlcknass...........1/8nMadeIn.. Nort8

•-...-.  Japan

MOKl  I.IMITEI]  EDITloN  EVRINA  SORIMSHAW  SEl]IES  -Etclled  lly  LINDA  KARST  of  lngram,  TX   No  collection  is

complete without these  beautifully hand-scrimshawed  knives.   Showing  Linda Karst's 16 years of experience, these

handsome  designs  practically jump  to  life.    Brushed  stainless  steel  bolsters  and  liners  highlight these  Moki  mod-

els  in  addition  to  the  Evrina  scales,  a  synthetic  material  with  similar  properties  to  natural  ivory.    Both  knives,  the

tiger and the  leopard,  have  been  numbered  one through fifty by  Linda and the first twenty-five are sold  in  sets only.

Suggested  retail  for the tiger  model  is  $499.95.   Suggested  retail  for the  leopard  model  is  $449.95.

TIGER  MODEL  #MK-gooKTP                          LEOPARD  MODEL  #MK-golKLP            SIT  OF  BOTH  MODEL  #MK-KTLSET

YOUR  PRICE  $3gg.95                                       YOUR  PRICE  $35g.95                                  YOUR  PRICE  $721.95   SAVE  5%!

BIade   Stool     .......       ........   8A     Weight     ............... ,3.8   oz.

Overall   Length................7n     Handle...„.........Stainless

Edge  LBngth..„„..„„.21A2"                                      St88VI:vrina

BIadeThickness...........1/8n    Sheattl     .     .Zipper  pouch

Made  ln   ........             „.„..„.Japan

BIad8  St6el  ........      ..   ,.   ..   8A    Weight    ...„......   ....2.5  oz.

Overall   LBngth................6"     Handle..„..........Stainless

Eclge  Length...  „„„.21/8"                                    SteouEvrina

BIade  Thickness..    . .. . .3/32"    Sheath ..    ..   Zipper  Pouch

Made   ln   ........              ..........Japan

lllmo A curved  handle  with finger grooves and  Kraton  inserts, together with thumb  notches  cut in the top  of the

blade,  provide  control  unmatched  by any other skinning  knife.   The  folding  lockback's  stainless  steel  bolster and

brass  liner could  possibly  make  this the  best  looking  skinner you  have!   The  stout fixed  blade features  full-tang

construction  which  gives  a  well-balanced  feel   in  the  hand.    The  blades  on   both  knives  are  hollow  ground  ot

Gingami  1   stainless  steel  for  superb  cutting  ability  and  edge  retention.    Sturdy  leather  sheaths  are  also  includ-

ed  with  both  knives.   Suggested  retail  for the  folder  is  $169.95.   Suggested  retail  for the fixed  blade  is  S197.95.

FOLI)ER  MODEL  #HR-03                                  FIXED  BLADE  M0I)EL  #HR-04

YOUR  PRICE  $135.95                                        YOUR  PRICE  $157.95

BIade  Stool.`..`..    ...„.GIN-1     WeighOverallLength„„.„..6lA2"Hand!EdgeLength..„„„„...23/8"StioatBIadeThickness..„.,...3ra2nMadet   .    .    "  .".."...4  oz.

a  .Cocobolon(raton

li.................LeatherIn-..............Japan

Blade   St881...........     ..GIN-1 Woioht   . . .. ,   . ,        .   . . . .   3  Oz.

Ovorall   Length  .........71/8 Handle  .Cocobolo/Kraton

Edge  Longtn  .....„„„„„„„3 St`oath................Lcathor

Blade  Thickness......„.3re2"    Made   In    „.,.„......„.Japan

G2  steel  has  recently  undergone  a  name  change  and  is  used  interchangeably  with  Gingami  1   in  this  catalog.

The  Wheat  Plidge  Fire  Department  does  not  endorse  the  products  listed  in  this  catalog.

Ordering  Info  ...............  50,51

AI   Mar .............. „ ........ 18,19

Beretta.......................20,21

Cold  Steel   .................... „.39

G.  Sakai  „ ............ ` ...... 33  -37

Gerber  ....... „...15  -17,  49,  52

Gryphon...„.....................25

Hire   ........ " ................. 2,  41

Leatherman...................„38

Messer  Klotzli ......... „ ........ 48

Moki ............... „ ..... 2,  46,  47
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Outdoor  Edge .................... 23

SOG ..................... „...42,  43

Solo„ ........... „ ...... „...24,  41

Spyderco ........... 2  -13,  25,  44

Spyderco  Kitchen ............... 14

Taiyo.....-.......-...-.........4g

Timberline.......................44

Tru  Balance ............... „ ..... 45

Victorinox........................22

Wenger...........................40

DMT   ..."..." .................... 31

Eze-Lap............

GATCO......-.......

Ironstone  Cotioule

Lansky.-............

Smith,s......".....

Spyderoo.........-

Flitz............,.

Mausuen......„

Sunshine  Cloths

..... 30

. . . " .30

. . " . .26

. " . . .32

......2:I

.28,  29

1]. SPUR" A smaller version  of the  Pro-Venator, the Spur features the
same  drop-point  blade  and   Kraton   inlaid   handle  as  its  big   brother,

only with  a  1/2"  smaller  blade  measuring  21/8  inches  along  the  cut-

ting  edge.    Kraton  inlay  on  the  clip  prevents  the  Spur  from  slipping

out  of  your  pocket.    Available  in  40/60  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge  only.

Suggested  retail  $124.95.

MODEL  #SP-C32PS

YOUR  PRICE  $99.95

BIade   Steel ...............   GINI      W6ight   ........,..,...,   31    oz.

Overall   Lenotn  ........  5  5/8"    Handle    .Stainless/Kraton

Edge   Length  ............   21/8n     Stl8ath   .....,,..    ..      .      None

BIadeThickness  .......  3/32u    Made  ln        ..    .     .     .Japan

REMEGADE"   This   9"    knife   features

the   same   modified   clip   point   Bowie

blade  as  its  smaller  counterpart,  the

Black   Hawk".      The   blade   shares   a

finger  choil  with  the  G-10   handle   -a

tough epoxy resin on a fiberglass base.

Available  in  PlalnEdge  or  SpyderEdge.

Manufactured    in    Golden,    Colorado.

Suggested  retail  $117.95.

MODEL  #SP-C23

YOUR  PRICE  $93.95

A.  HUNTER" The  latest version

of  the   Hunter   has   a   new   blade   style   for
1995.    The    drop-point    blade    features    a

40/60  combination  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.

This  allows  for  skinning  and   Gaping  while

retaining  the  ability 1:o  cut through  cartilage

and  bone.   Suggested  retail  $129.95.

MODEL  #SP-C03PS

YOUR  PRICE  $103.95
Blade   Sto8I„„............GIN-1      Weight   ..,....,....„   3.75   oz.

OvoraEdoeBlade Length  „„„„.6  5  8      Handle   „.,Stainloss  Steel

Thickness.„,.......1/8n     Made  In................Japan

8.  PRO-GRIP" A  lightweight version  of the

Pro-VenatorTM,    the    Pro-Grip    features    a

Kraton  insert on the Zytel  handle  as well as

under the  integral  clip to  attach  securely to

clothing.   Grafted from  Gingami  i  stainless

steel,  the  2   5/8"   blade  features  a   Plain   -

Edge/SpyderEdge  configuration.  Suggested

retail  $79.95.

MODEL  #SP-C33PSBK

YOUR  PRICE  $63.95

BIade  steel ..    ..      .    ....GIN-1     Weight   „   .        .      .......   2  oz.

Overall  Lengtt`    .  .. . .  . 6  3/4n    Hand| e   ..,`.,..ZytevKraton

N

8 lade  Thlcknoss...........1/8n     Made In................Japan

C.  PHO-VENAT0n  See  page  10.  Suggested
retail  $129.95.

MODEL  #SP-C13PS

YOUR  PRICE  $103.95

BIade  steBl................GIN-1     WeighOverallLength„„.„..63/4"Handl t..................4oz.e.Stainless/Kraton

Edge  Length                   2  5/8"   Sheat h..................NoneIn-..-...........Japan

8 lade  Thicknoss„.........1/8n     Made



50rso  EIIDURA"  New!     The  ever  popular
Endura    is    now   available    with    a    50/50
PlainEdge/SpyderEdge blade style.  This Ver-

satile  combination  allows  you  to  have  the
best of  both  worlds.   The  large  50/50  blade

provides  over  1   1/2"  each  of  PlainEdge  and
SpyderEdge.   Suggested  retail  $69.95.

MODEL #SP-CltlpsBK
YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

t     .   ..........   .2.75   oz.e.............ZytelllN

Overall  Length  „„„„.8  M2"    HandlEdLth33""Shcat

ge      eno        -.. . .BIadoThickness.  ......„.1rgn     Macle ..""        Oneln...........--Jaoan

IIHAGONFLY"    Designed  to  be  the  size  in  between  the

DelicaTM  and  the   Ladybug",  the   Dragonfly  is  great  for

someone  who  wants  a  high  quality  knife  just  for  small

cutting   chores   such   as   opening   boxes   or   envelopes.

The  handle  is  curved  to  fit  comfortably  in  the  hand  and

the   pocket  clip   keeps  the   Dragonfly  easily  accessible.

Available  in  either  PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.   Suggested

retail  $49.95.

MODEL  #SP-C28

YOUR  PRICE  $39.95

0RI0KET"  The small oval  shape of this CLIPIT" makes
it  the   perfect  size  for  a  money  clip.     The  light  weight

aluminum  handle  is  treated  with  TUFRAM  for  superior

scratch  resistance  and  a  Linerlock®  is  used  for  ease  in

one-handed  closing.   The  patented  reverse  "S"  curve  is

available  in  either PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.   Suggested

retail  $74.95.

MODEL  #SP-C29

YOUR  PRICE  $59.95

Blada   St881...............GIN-1     Wolght    ..............1OverallLength.......,45/8nHarldlo606l-T6A .72  oz.luminum

Edge   Lenctn  . . . . . . . . ... . .1   5/8"     Sheath  . . . . . . . . .BladeThlcwhoss.........1/16"MadeIIi........ .   None

•Japan

Blade  St8ol.„„„.„.„..GIN-1     weight   ..„..„.„.„..1.2  oz.

Ovarall   Lonoth   ..,...... 5  3/8n     Hancll8    ..,...,......... Zyt8l

Edge  length  .........,. „1   7rg"     Sheath  ..........,...,.  None

Blacle  ThicknBss„ ....... 3ro2n     Made   In    .............. „Japan

4

STAMIIARD"       The    newest   version    of   the

Standard  has all the features  of its  predecessor,
but with a cleaner, finished  look.   The  pocket clip

is  now    mounted  with  three  screws,  instead  of
the  stamped-out  clip  of  the  old  Standard.    The

blade    still    features    6A   stainless    steel    and

is    available     in     PlainEdge    or    SpyderEdge.

Suggested  retail  $94.95.
MODEL #SP-C05-2

YOUR  PRICE  $75.95

Bladosteel.     „„     „„„..6A    Weight   „„„„„.,.„.3.8oz.

Overall  length  „...„..6  5/8 Handle   ....Stainless  Steel

Eclge  LBngth  „„„.„„..21A2 Sheath............,,...None

Blade  Thickne§s„..„„...1/8"    Made   ln    ...„..„..„...Japan

#
When   introduced   in   1981,   Spyderco's  CLIPITS"  were   deemed  too   ug/y  to  sell.   As  Spyderco
continues  to  grow,  they've  proven  that  durability  and  function  win  over  looks  and  beauty.

The  success  of  Spyderco's  purely  functional  knives  is  confirmed  by  the  many  awards  they
have  won  over the  years.  The  SNAP-lT  model  won  the  "Overall  Knife  of the Year"  award  at the
1993  BIade  Magazine Show.  This  makes the sixth  year in  a row that Spyderco  has won  an  award
at this show.  It is the second time Spyderco has received the award for ` `Overall  Knife of the Year' '.

The Snap-lt is the  ideal  knife for active outdoorsmen,  Whitewater rafters,  climbers and  back-

packers  know the sizeable amount of gear needed for their sport.  They also  know how important
it  is to  have  immediate  access  to  their tools  in  dangerous  situations.  The  Snap-lt  is  secured  by
a  snap  shackle  to  attach  the  knife  to  a  D-ring,  zipper,  or  belt  loop.   It  offers  immediate  access
without  compromising   safety.   The   hole   in   the   blade   has   been   enlarged   to  facilitate   opening
one-handed  when gloves or mittens
must  be worn.  Even the  size  of the
lanyard hole was increased for easier
threading under adverse conditions.
The snap shackle is metal reinforced
for   extra   strength.   You   can   be
assured   of   a   firm   grip   with   the
lightweight    Zytel®   handle    inlaid

with  Kraton.®

£Xa"3b!eh||c:P#br,E-:goo?rr:|a'#aEnddg,:

ffit°b.Eiu#gsgpe.S63%retaH$69.95.
YOUR PRICE $55.95

BlaOvEd81 dcoralaodoo SlILeT eeLehn,8 I.....0n,E''h..2#knBse..1/28"Hi:sWOahMa
18'®a'de

I   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2.4  oz.£..ZylBIMratonln.......Japan

We  are  proud  to  cany  the  full  line  of
Spyderco    knives    and    accessories.
Most are  pictured  in  our catalog,  how-

ever,  if  you  have  a  specific  model  in

mind   that   doesn't  show  up   in   these

pages,  give  us  a call.   We'll  be  glad  to
help.
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#-Over ten  years  ago,  Spyderco's designer conceived  an  idea for the  perfect pocket  knife.  This  knife

had four features  he felt were  essential.  I  The first was the  simple  idea  of opening  a  knife With
one  hand-a  concept taken  for  granted  today.  The  design  process  went from  a  thumb-Stud,  to
a  lobe  opener,  to  a  rough  scratch  pattern.  Next,  a  dent was  tried,  then  a  dent  on  both  sides  0f
the  blade,  and,  lastly,  the  renowned  hole  in  the  blade!  This  has  proven  the  easiest  to  grasp  and
open without getting  in  the way.  .  The  second feature Was to  make the  knife  easily  accessible.
He knew that to gain  instant access to the knife,  it Would  have to sit at the top of one's pocket-no
fumbling with a sheath or digging through pockets.  From this the Pocket clip was born.  I  Thirdly,
he  insisted  low-maintenance  be  a  requirement.  Stainless  steel  was  the  best  material  available-

practically  maintenance  free.  This  same  material  was  used,  not  only  for  the  blade,  but  for  the
handle,  lock,  spring,  pins,  and  clip!   I  The  fourth,  and  most  important  feature  was  maximum
cutting  power,  supplied  by  the  teeth.  Since  Spyderco  was  one  of  the  first  to  put  this  edge  on  a

pocket  knife,  it  became  known  as  the  SpyderEdge.

POLICE  MODEL Modified clip point blade with
unsharpened false edge.   Choose from
SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.   This model
ls al§oavailable left-handed.            <
Suggested retail $149.95.

MODEL rep-Co7
YOUR  PRICE $1 ]9.95

MARINER   Sheepsfoot blade.   Teardrop shaped
vent in handle aids in drying  lock and

Available in SpyderEdge only.   Left-
hand model is available.  Suggested
retail  $134.95.

MODEL #SP-C02
YOUF]  PFtlcE $107.95

HARPY   Hawksbill blade.   Teardrop shaped vent
in handle aids in drying lock and spring.

Available in SpyderEdge only.

Suggested retail $114.95.

MODEL #SP-COO
YOUF!  PRICE $91.95

HUNTEFt This model has been discontinued.        /`'
See page 3 for other hunting  models.

WORKEF}   Modified clip point blade.

Shapened false edge allows user to open
blade slightly and still cut small items.   Available

in SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.
Suggested retail $129.95.
MODEL #SP-C01
YOUH  PRICE $103.95

OLD STANDARD Skinning blade. This model has
been discontinued.  Special price good  whwG
s4(4/2//.Gs /as/.   Blade is 6A and pocket clip is
Stamped out. Available in  PlainEdge only.
MODEL #SP-C05P
YOUR  PRICE $55.95

!}!:###:gn':es:ii;!£:8:i.i'!ns`alnlo%;:ipo::

=__

#::F:,iffn,l#n,:as::o#;!i!.t'insta,n,ese',::e:e;

!i!;#{nB:g!#i':ce!:a¢;i£:3:!o§insfalnl83es::`po::

DISCONTINUED

!ii:##:En':!#;##.,'in8'aln'8¥:|p.::

"I own four Spyderoo knives. Nly `Worker'  Is tli8 first thing_I  gr?.b vyh.On..I Pylmypantson,.andthelastthlnaIputawaybelorBbB|,Exogll8!tknllel'.I.-DouglasA.Cook,Anchorage,AK.
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S
CO-PILOT Short skinning  blade.

anfb¢:Oei#j#!iig:e:;:r:ii!ii§:nit:io§:

YOUF]  PRICE $63.95

Bl8do   SIB01   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 02
ffao[#:.s.ta,.n,;2is73,Ooze;ShoalhMadam.......JapanOv®ral#ao]ao lLenThn,g'

!''.knee
.51/8.13/4„.1no"

BLACK  HAWKTM  For all  you  faithful  Bowie fans,  here's  your  lst folding  Bowie-CLIPIT"  style!
The  Black Hawk will  probably be the  most " hassle free "  Bowie you'll  ever own.    You  don't  have to
wait  for  excursions   into   the   outback-you   can   carry   and   use   it  everyday.     The   clip   permits
comfortable  carry  in  pocket,  on  boots  or  on  a  belt.     rrhe  fact  that  it  is  quite  a  bit  smaller  than
traditional  Bowies  certainly  adds  to  this  comfort!)    The  clip  poim  Bowie  style  blade  is  ground  from
GIN-1  stainless  steel.    A  unique  finger choil  is  created  from  both  blade  and  handle  when  blade  is
opened and  locked  in  place.  Handle has been changed from anodized  aluminum  (shown  in  picture)
to  a-10.  Spyderco's  Black  Hawk  is  proudly  made  in  the  USA  and  is  available  in  SpyderEdge  and
PlainEdge. Suggested retail $99.95.
MODEL #SP-C24

Blade   Steel  ...,...„„„...GIN-1      Woigm   ..........,..,,.   3.1    oz.

G10OveraEd06Blade Len     h„„„„.7                  an

h                              NoneLength  . . . . . . . . .. . ..2  7/8"    Sh8at

Thlcknoss„...„..„1rg"     Made  ln   .......,    „..„„.USA



RE
When you've set out for some invigorating exercise, you  most certainly don't want to get Weighed
down  with  gear.  So,  whether you're  hiking  one  of Colorado's  famous fourteeners,  forging  a trail
by  mountain  bike,  or  even  just  out for  a  brisk  walk,  Spyderco's  CLIP|T"Zyte|s  are  an  essential
to?°!.fTbheerygiaasv:#ii:%hiyY:t::+th:s°rsptrh°emj§#%S+r:tnegr::,.ZsVIe%'',iamn:taor!yri:!u##:by'c%'#:.i:i:

Zytel  has  the  convenience  of  a  pocket  clip  and  one-handed  opening,  along  with  a  volcano  grip
handle  pattern  to  provide  a  secure  hold  even  when  hands  are  wet.

MERLIN  Designed  to  cut fishnet,  but you'll find
it  useful  in  many  marine  applications.  Available

only  in  SpyderEdge  and  black  handle.

Suggested  retail  $69.95
MODEL  #SP-C21 PSBK Y0llR  PHICE  $55.95

Blade  SfeB .....a2      woiolii    ......1.76Oz.

Ovorall   Lo lh    .  .61„"   Handle  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .ZylB
Edge  leno .  .  .  .21„„   §1108'1'
Blade  Tliic nos§    .  .1ro"   Made    ln .  .  .   .  `  .  .J8iian

l]ELloA  The  perfect  size.  A  feature  that  makes
this knife Spyderco's  most popular Zytel CLIPIT.
The skinning style blade is  avaHable in SpyderEdge,
PlainEdge,   and  the  increasingly  popular  50/50

SpyderEdge/PlainEdge.    Handle   colors:   black,

Snu%gb:::;d(Br:ut:,i3F6es9:nspyderEdgeonly)
MODEL  #SP-Cll    YOUR  PRICE  $44.95

8'OvEd8' deraede ST ILBnn,elk .  .  . . .0!`'L.2iness3/3
•  #8#!  .. .. .. .. ..  ..1..'%,„ShBam"Ivlatleln.......Japan

ENDURA Identical to the Delica,  but with an inch
more  cutting  power.  An  excellent  hunting
knife  or  all-around  work  knife.   Available

:nnpy:y8:;Egde%:e3rr:i:'j|id5%eg¥Ithblackhandle
MODEL  #SP-C10   YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

B'ado  S'OverallE!agd#h
Lenn,t

I,8''   . .,ikness. . 2" "gh .  .  .  .  .2.12  on......Zyto'n.......Jal,an

/2     Handl8"Shoal

/8      lvlado

llESOUE  A  paramedic's  #1   choice  in  emer-

gencies.  The  sheepsfoot  blade  style  enables
the user to free a victim without injury.  Available
in  SpyderEdge  only  and  handle  colors  of  black,

yMeE°DTLa#§p°.rcatn8ev8#&gasRt,ecdEr3t4a4'.§55.95

Blade  Steel  .  .  .  .  .  .  . G2 Walohl   .  .  .  .  .  .2.72  oz.

!I:g'LTgn,i':.::!#
Hai`dle.........Zytel

Sheath
Blade  Thlcknoss   .  .1ro"   Made   lii .  .  .  . .  .  .Jai]aii

CATCHERMAN  The  ideal  folding
filet  knife  for  successful  fisherm

Quick  one-handed  opening  so  your
catch  of the  day  doesn't  get  away!  Blade  style
available  in  either 75/25  PlajnEdge/SpyderEdge

;:Ha:W:P#rgEeds{:dTeatnai,'e$6C8I8gareblackor
MODEL #SP-C17   YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

Bl8dB  Stool  .  .  .  .  .  .  . OA     Wolllll   .  .  .  .  .  . 2JP  oZ.

!dY:g'L#giET.
10  Ira"   Handle  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Zytel
.4  3'0„   Sh®alll

Blai]B  Tmcki`®as   .1n6"   Made   ln.  . . .  .  .  .Japan

;#ue#]eeupusu:#]gp%,[ehpd:I:#nofivges#.#c¥%an#mofusy:qouurr[sceukoc%anpne#;#,ffeh;:snpue#hedgubnczf,I,±e#f€#s,€#,,#§fFs:k5n#fuf[vohng#y3

ii!8:F:'i#n:k#:se§iG¢;##oi!{#,6£-#o:'!,p¥i

!}!::go'{°#kgn':s6:,§i;#`#Eo{|#ii%in"ci,I;u,p¥g

ftyderco  fans  in  m@  firmgd  F¢i:res  §Hg/g©gtgd  an  al'l-black  I`igthtREeigm  mQdtl.     Spederco  ansurered  REun  tits
Bfak-Tie  Endure  and  DffHca.     B¢esk-Ti  {"anin`m  carfro  nitride)  tr8a¥msm  #fowides  addirtional  rust  and  SGratch
p&SisSanee.Thscoatingalsoin#rraggganrfasBhflrdnesssignificanfty,froastingawigrarenontheRaekwal4Cscate

{"irfustrFbenchmarkfarhardrm§§).thHnifeatedEnduraorDeli8arfullmsasirmae.caanthSs&meseato."
trlaife,   leek   and   Spring   tym   {has8   mnd¢IS   Hro   treated   with   rife   Bl&k-Ti   RE&Sng   fror   added   prQ*Sction.
rife trlan edge is nat €Batgd, froREsuen'; tS &"&" tor Sflaapening.   Bffl ndals a#at4aifro in Sp¥dsrEd$6 ond#.
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:*gicha%L#setfa°±thrfu8[:Z£:¥##aayr8ne_£st#_hffi¥_andT#p¥roMut¥s#o§?pTi#¥#u#j!sS
8erem#pr:L%&edflFfliaergestqu¥:tstt¥ed§,refarivsft2£:9#£9i§L##¥#~;6n§°}t

RICE S183.9§

i§ij;e:::§if;o:{E::#:in::dT:r(:;;:;ioiE§C;i:§rj:Si;i::S:;i::;i::§r;:i:g!#!;::iiii#i#i:n!j:i;:;n!c!!:;evi°:i;g§;ij:d::i:jj;8s§i
order to carry the knife tip up or tip down.   The stainless steel

RE

whuafty

§i[::::,[ffi:#nt:8S§;a;i:#n:a:,n;,nwh«rarf4§§,p,o:#

Paev"rfuR This model \nras quiekty adep{ed a§ a hun{er's best f'riend. The ¢lassi6 drag-poiut b{a&e stape
has ideal features for ckinrfug and Gaping and the cowbjnation edge gives the user the best Of both worids.

L#ysopf#?a%Eahethefa£:°*:gfborLatcke:#t¥%§##;nrfh#xp8g{as!|#at%rj§a#F##gnh#th¥ormsft@€¥{%
caping a§ vve#. Sctt rtfoberired Xrat©n ihaid on the handle a5sur€s a secure grip srfeoubd hands bee8me v\re£.
The Kraton inlaid  elgiv givves edded  confidene@  ttrat  the  Pro-ifenator will be in ysur porket when  you  need  i{,
and net hack ap ®n  the  m8rm      .  The comBinafrofl Of  all these teatures make *h8 Pro-ifenator the  perfect
[aldsngfroideompenrofi."smo¢eli8€urfenftyavatablein48'S°FTa#E#g%/xp:eT#B&igff29¥pery;

't+.+y    i,'i Stlggrfeg3ELre#¥;!pS.'c¥3%

PRas S]03.es

i,:::#ffi:En,:ss§:G;i;:a:n:3e[ns,a,n,eesj§tp:a::
/Kra'on For more hunting

designs see page 3.

LAovcees spyderco's Ladybug is so casi!y carried , ysu'« never               * I
have  an  excuse  to be without a knjfe!  Attach it to ysuf key  ring,  carry
itlnyourpoukctortossitmyourprrse.TheLadyBugincorperatesa«thefeatLlr€s
Of  i¢-s  hisger counerparts,- eroep{  far the  ¢tothing  SItp.  Tough  Zytel  handle  is  practieafty  indestruet{bfe.
G2 stajfi-te-ss steel blade is avatlalte in 58/50 SpyderEdge/PlainE¢§e only, Chcose from handife So¢ors Of black,

The  "Bob  T.  Junior"   was  introduced  in  June  of  `93

§##|%?nswc#b%Oae:,a!:#s:te,se:Tnh#endETgas:|e#rae:3}t,3to:5¥£:
Blade  S

;efe'8hsoAli(3§¢   ##n           2u:G3:I;:

I eT

Blade

MODEL #SP-C19
YOUR  PRICE $92.95

leaf-Sg:i:gh;°ncdkf|°ds:Sb:fisj:yaw#

detent prevents the
knife from   opening
in your pocket.

;Pa3gt.n"dTsea°vrg||':a,'eh?nsa,%'j/i':

i§o§d:e/I:g:ra:nea:£Seav5a:;L:e:f}:§B#rd-

iuogB:S[e#dsrE!#49.95.
YOUP  PRICE $119.95

ELagrealiLeeelg,h. A7s3/344     #aeA%l:    .      . '. '3.2%?,zo

8!agdeeTh?#;;:  :..1/8`     M8d8  ln.........    .  I.S.A.

WAVNE   GODDARD   is   another   master   in   the   design   and   building   of   folding   knives   with   30

yearsofexperiencetohiscredit.Theultimateculminationofthefinestcraftsmanshipandmaterials
have  united  at the  drafting  board  and  grinder to  yield  his  design  for the  perfect CLIPIT.  A  micarta
handle   is   used   for   strength,   comfort,   lightweight   and   good   looks.    Handle   shape   will   also

give the optimum  in  protection  against sliding  up on the  blade.  The skinning  style  blade is ground
fromG2stainlesssteelandisofferedinspyderEdgeandtheeverpopular50/50SpyderEdge/PlainEdge.
And,  of  course,  there  is  a  stainless  steel  pocket  clip  for  carrying  convenience.



Spyderco  brings true  beauty
to the  Police  Model and
Pro-Venator.   The  embel-
lishments  are  made from
the  highest  quality  sterling

Sllver  and  jeweler's  bronze.  W8

have  knives  numbered  under  100

available.    Quantities  are  limited

Slnce they  have  been  discontinued,
so Order today !

mlcE  MODEL   -  shows  an  "Eagle in  Flight."
Aieilable  in  SpyderEdge o
rsfaii  $285.95.

12

JESS HORN   Now you  can  afford  one of the world's finest semi-cus-
tom  knives.    Hold  it  in  your  hand-feel  the  action-examine  its

quality   design   and   craftsmanship.      From   the   hand-jigged   bone
scales  to  the  meticulously  sculpted  stainless  clip  secured  by  Stain-

less  hex screws,  the  folder  boasts  precise  fit and  finish.   The  ATS-

34  spearpoint  blade features  milled  pockets  on  both  sides for easy
one-handed   opening.     Even  the   lanyard   hole  features  the  same

attention  to  detail-it's  chamfered  and  lined.   This  collabo-
ration   between   Jess   Horn   and   Spyderco   represents

excellent value  for  collectors  because they'd  have
to  spend  three  or four times  as  much  for  a

Jess  Horn  custom.   Each  knife  comes  in  a

padded  zipper  pouch  and   is  available  in
PlainEdge   or   SpyderEdge.      Suggested

retail  $449.95.

MODEL  #SP-C27
YOUR  PRICE  $359.95

BIade  Stool..„,....„..ATS-34    Weight    ................2.4  Oz.o.......JiggedBoneh.„„..ZipperPouch'n.""".".".Japan

Ed8 ongth  . .. . . . .. . . . ..2  3ron    SnoatTt`icknoss.........3ro2nMade

a
alade

mumR ~.avaitarfe ih tvio:.'drfererf' casted
llofB.   One  is the "Lone Wolf"  and the other is the

"Screaming  Eagle."  Available  in  40/60

\         PlainEdge/SpyderEdge  only.

Suggested  retail  $261.95.
MODEL  #C13GBW  "LONE WOLF"

MODEL #ci3GBE  "sGnEAMiNfi
EAGLE„

`yoLiR pRreE

#
WA"m   llESIGNEl]/KLOTZLI   MAl)I   H.P.   Klotzli   came   up  with  the   idea  for  a  Swiss   made
CLIPIT"of a  Michael  Walker design.  Sal  Glesser selected  one  of five  designs  presented  and  made
sure it met his standards. The result of these three well-known sources brings us the most unique
CLIPIT  design  to  date.  H.P.  Klotzli  of  Switzerland  carries  on  a  tradition  of  knifemaking  spanning
over  100 years.  His  idea of scales  composed  of carbon fiber is  unique,  not  only for the  material
itself,  but also for the fact that it has  never been  used  on  a  production  knife  before.  Carbon fiber
isexpensiveandiscurrentlybeingusedonracingcarsandhighperformanceaircraft.Thismaterial
has become popular with the Swiss and is formed when carbon  is stretched  into a very thin fiber.
Thefibersaretightlywovenintoapattern,creatingaverystrongweave,andthenresinimpregnated.
The  resulting  material  is  strong  and  lightweight  and  has  an  amazing  tensile  strength.  In  fact,  it
is  much  stronger  than  steel  in  terms  of  tensile  strength  per  weight.

Michael  and  Patricia Walker  reside  in  Taos,  NM,  and  have  been  considered  one  of the  best
husband/wife  knifemaking  teams  in  the  world.  They  were  one  of the  first  knifemakers  to  begin
using  exotic  materials  such  as titanium  and  made  popular the  Linerlock9  They actually own  the
registered trademark for Linerlock. The
clip,   spring,   pivot  pin  and  screws  are
all  made  from  colored  titanium,  which
is   lighter  and   stronger  than   stainless
steel.  The  color  is  achieved  by  passing
an   electrical    current   through   the
titanium.  The  amoinnt of current deter-
mines  the  color  produced.

YOUR PRICE $319.95

EVOLUTloN   EI]lTloN   Prior   to   this   set,
Spyderco   had   never   introduced   a   model

ihpj:C;f:iar':yp:8:ecn°t"8:ty°dres;c:Pset%°h#|'::ic'al
and design achievements over an eleven year
time  span.  The  original Worker came  out  in
1981  and  was the  first CLIPIT  ever  made.  It
has an old style clip which is secured by only
two screws. The 1992 Worker has a damascus
blade  made  by  Tim  Zowada  of  Kalamazoo,
Michigan.  The stainless steel  handle is inlaid
with Kraton®  as is the pocket clip. Both knives
are numbered and come with an acrylic display
dome. Production of the Evolution Edition sets
are limited to 1000 pieces and,  unfortunately,
neither   of  these  two   models  will   be   sold
separately.  The  mold  for the  original  worker
will  be  destroyed  after  this  production  run;

3isdp°ynd':rFJSsshYs°t:rryc*itnhcteh,ts°ocnaeE:#:.E,aE
collector's  item.  Suggested  retail  $494.95.

MODEL #SP-C0lcoM    101-300 $395.95
SETS  NUMBERED           301-700 $319.95

701 -1000 $279.95

DAMASCUS

B'ad®  S teel...ATS-34       Weight.......1.5oz.

OvoralElaodeo

?hn,8
RB'.h..i25!kne88.3rs

16      Handle   .  .  .  .Z:wlEa'o'g,nna:..d8°wa,Ebpo°nx[iboltr®,land

§[{::a:,t#gn,kELr8{oij;#[:o!jn§::::fas:i iii::g8'ia#:k#n':8s!!°#8:!d!8!ins'a`n'efj!tp:a::



PrtiSB§stortal thor #ttaiftyt  #riced tor {hB itorm  gourmct.
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is indiviidun#ry naet tremed7 givl qedenchS&, and be *€rmpgrrfu,
The  handl€§  are  m&d8  froen  fro"S  Sgrndfan

r``

{rlaljib&rized lttasife} , whisF] giv#ids§
8%ceifem##frfty8st%####'

\                  / \msfrosh¢r ca`fe.

A. PARING  KNIFE   This 2 5/8" Parl ng  knife was designed

ii:i:tini!iiji!i;#;giis#:;jg!r:e;in::io#:E';3T:i:i:oru#.:e!T:i;s3#fr:i::a

YOUR PFtl.CE $18.95

{i!;:inr;i![!;ie¥iy#i§i¥i!:a;:ii#i8:::ij!t;a§b:iiij:i:::si!;d,s!;i:i!i

MODEL #SP-KO8PBK
YOUR PRICE $40.95

C.   FILET KNIFE  is no  longer available.

YOUR  PRICE $17.95

14

E.   UTILITY   KNIFE      An   article   written   by

;ei::i§is:2§:i:i:i;§t§t!ji;:;;t§:a#i',ieini§ie:n¢:Vi:i;!§gi§i:eid{
MODEL #SP-K04SBK
YOUR  PRICE $22.95

§l§:;kigh:;V#:i:ii,rH{g;§jnF#i::#;0:i#}!:#3iiliEi;i
MODEL #SP-K03PBK
YOUF]  PF]lcE $26.95

a.   CHEF'S  KNIFE  is no  longer available.

Fr.eaBdpEaAk%s#pEastr,E##ef?sracnu#|:8
wide   and    101/4"   long.       Black   handle   and

#oygErLEdHgAsonbyEERT,4;Psv88altt:ELtE.DTHs,8

&UoPDPELLY#SpL!%iiEB.KSugg.retail$49.95.
YOUR  PRICE $39.95

REnBm  l'n  1939' iGsrber LegendarK 'Blades began  thsir ®ndeanr toward  making a superb  knits.
th8yhavebrougmthejrexp8m§®tothgrmldcorandrecreationmarket,s6tiingastandard

nag:sgmemdp,9nde8fat£§f£#;.,&gtfts„fnee#W&mm8„#t€dscoyr°gq£,apnm%#.i°a?8en%ff:::
tifflhi sh"i live  wp ta the  fag,esmesaif¥ eerb6r  nana.

enniRE [OREE@j  FinE simim sys"m

[go#i,,#L:n:,iihT:Lsa!,:e:I:#gb:,;eEpa,:c;Std:
One tinder cube is included.

Made in the U.S.A.
suggesrfue85eEtr`#%2i%°F

youn pnicE Si 8.95`

#2`irder

srmRE "nRE@ nmLAeeMrm Ttlun eves

E#;.£nndg:S%ga§®narfie#Wanb`£}gf|?:#ap¥n:gS.nag;

fang;eEin#nEt.%#hBeEnwctlsuggestedretal|
YOUR PRICE $5,95

ts.pgoeTThe#Edtanreg,ey:,roal!E
and   light   enough   to
maneuver    with    one 3ast#

!!jo}##:I:'!es¥8i¢8e;#::i:'h;,n
##ti:ii:3a:;h!u:r:;!3f!i:;n;Esm;i
retall $55,60,
MODEL neB-AXE
YOUH PRICE $49.95

Ongrh{enab€! opening  sets this  multi-purpose tool apart from  any other.   The  Multi~Plier

iinnt;aryfur[nE?}iieYsh£:|iY°muesd?#mi::dT##°s%?ethweqrri.#rs;i§hti&ij§
PS°;Z:ob#de.   The

th  handi©S that will  not cut
rs;  wire cutter;  scale/ruler;

serrated she-epsfoct blade and  p_lain  edge drop
steel wiulti-Flier also edm©S with Gerber's I-`ifetime warranty.   Suggested retail

r? can opener; bottle opener;

L mob-"uLTi
gr'!pE$64.95

/ 15



`      rm`  vau'Mmevfir agan

Flee t© rmr¥ @tsHt haife
@8esrfeng  met  and  fesos
ys*ar   rfefe  wife   ifea   fa%©st      :

#gt!,##;§:fen#ff®:'
becomes ` `tacky' ' if %ct  This  . -,`

%pfigez%@d,:r9n#giv>t`¥
an exf,€ ri®r ©f Krato#`. It\ is
eFgivo"&, rENmainsnd'

#ffREprife§u©9S§,ed\
¥RE.mameaees'.``'    I

\..a*.St,
ra

`.:..'.                                                                     ..      :1..
•,.:      ``      ,`            .     ,I       `f:.I,/'.,.i:`.,i:ii.-.f'`-:`

qurtyw
.,RErfeJfgr#%Ijs¥faattfl%tis¥£%fe#+-

and {ha* atom€ ma!us itt tffldrque and distifl€t-net
to nsewti®n the pricct e©mes wife €toth sfeeath.

Sgi£¥Rd,:eEtatee$75.fa8o.M?RELffirmu
Blade   Stool   .  .  .  .  .440A      W®lghl   .  .  .  .  .  .  `2.7  oz.

#:F'L#'n,B''.:::i#
Handle....`....Zytel

Sli®alh    . Ballisllc   cloth

Blade  Thlekness   .  .1re"   Made  ln  .  .  .  .  .  .  . U.S.A.

counsoR"ffllB€aut*utyctfunctienal.
A perfect ds8€riction tor "s brass folding knife.
ThedroppointDlade,mad©Ofhigh-€at®nsurgical
§talnlesssted,feanieesafu»coneavegrind.Which
topeuantlrmem8auseasygivaTftying.Let'Sco{

gkgckbeffitrfuheg#ife#;texcoism£Eanrfu#ffi
Stefl r©fail es2.es. . RA&D£L RE&FSI
pmeE $55.es

eaEaI,1',Stool.....un •#[#•Sllo|'„M,deI.......35oze...Bnsstwooh.......L®|'11®11,.......U.a-,
I'Yendoe 1'  1®1'bnl'

1!''.::21kn.es.1n
I,de "lc

1S

Blade Stool425 Modltlo Wcloht  .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5   Oz.

Ovorall   L8,,g'l'    .  .  .  .
"   Handle   Stalnloss  slBi}l

Edge   Length   .  .  .  . 3   1
"   Shoalh                      Colcon

Blade  Thlckne8s   .3/
"    Made   ln .  .  .  .   .  .  .  U.S.A.

BIadoOveral:lagdee S'B81....,440[#tl#:;:,.!„`
#,  #aBIEere"Shea8„Made

n' , . . . .  .  . . . 3  oz.•':,;..:.?'.0.n.'#!.#

80E8 lade  Stool  .  .  .  .d#dFe'[Te:n:€n'k#nt:8:: OA1ra„   1'1ra"S•1/4"W,lI'Ill.........8 OZ.urnura.A.

andt',,Made1o Ca9'  Alu'hC'n.....mlnordU.S

Blade  S'Col.... OAar4"   tlar4"S`1/4"wa®lE'tl,,'M8d®I....acast Al'u'hcIn..... 5Oz.nunretJn.a.A.
OvEd81 ®n]ll8gde.i#

E!1k#n':;::

:::-:.::::::::=:=.::::;:.=;-::i:,:-;::::--:::-:iii:-::;::;;::-.;;i::;::::::::::-:-;:i

fr#H=LSRAfag.®M8k®,drctedies.sO.
youR pnloE $79,95

¢*lun"&EN  B&ex#P®    The  uemat®  in  a  boos
knife.    T!.iiD  \rretaRE©  i§  maife  Of  a  kerdrmctded  core

-:;:;:;:=::::-:::-::::::;i:::::-:-:_:::i::-:::-::::::-;:=::i-:::I:-:-:::::-:::=`:-:::i::::

rouR p"®E "£5

grifeillmandifeffi©diife5ELtirafflapRE
P#inchee®sngisaEL¥irENhi¥

`IB¥_ngg.ap¥..j¥]qu#_,..Epff;dura  8Reath  intlHdsd.   Suggested
`    rrful $1©5.0©.

RAonEL seB[MK£
you pRroE ac&.$5



ANGLEI]  Fishing season never ends.  Whether you're on ice this winter or casting your
line  in  the  Pacific,  the  Angler will  do  the job,  regardless  of the  size  of your catch.  The

molded  indentation-at  the  end  of  the  handle  works  extremely  well  as  a  scoop
for  cleaning.  A  combination  plain/serrated  blade  filets  nicely  and  is  superb

far  cutting  line  or  bone.  It  even  has  a  pocket  clip  for  easy  carry
and  access.  Lightweight Zytel forms the  handle and the

inlay  of  fish  may  give  you  a  little  extra  luck!
suggfusaeEErita'lsLe&.fig

youR pRicE as.95
Stainless steel handle versions

are available for the Hawk,
Falcon, and  Eagle. Call for details.

..... 3   Oz.

!ii::#:O'iil:!n':§§:tsi:Ji;#!d!8i'inw"`oro:;I:h:8:
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BIalle steel , ,      . . . . 6A:#d::[ie:n#k#:s.s:i;i:   !Wac:gdht..BIktN'hoa'h....Madeln....'. I. 3 Oz.'£par,®hn.:J.p',,

eeds

§ii:#'i;Bit:ss §3#¥; #!d!e#,n         2j!::a::

4x4 A perfect companion for the

QUICKSILVER   This   model   has   all
the   durability   of   a    stainless    steel

pocket knife without all of the weight.
The  vents  in  the  handle  add  a  dis.
tinct  look  while  reducing  the  weight

to  a  bare  3.5  ozs.  Thumb  stud  and

pocket    clip    allow    for    quick,    one-
handed  opening   and   easy   access.
Finally,  the  combination  blade  gives
enough  versatility  to  cut  just   about
anything.   Sugg.  retail $57.50.

MODEL #AL-QKS
YOUPI  PRICE  $45.95

!ii3#:n°:;|#n':s§!i6;i;##8inslalnlo§§3j!i::

811bSePlado  SteeOJ#3g!alnBlad Ih    .I   .`   .`I,11,e...

.'6`1.2.Z#"###.S.tiiril.e.is.Ste°ezeiae"Sheath.......Lea`hei3/I"Madoln.......Japan

a set Of tools wherever they go.

YOUR  PRICE $152.95
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:ct]a#"SS±###±af©riB&ufge§ted
your "reE ee80
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BIadc   Steel  .  .  .  .  .  . 440 C      Welghl,....            .....3.5oz.

Overall   Lenoln   .  .  ,6  5/
"   Handle   .Micam  or  Coci]bolo

Edge  length  .  .  .  .    2  1
"   Slioalh   .  .  .  .            .  .  .  ,  . L8altlor

Blade  Thickness   .  .5/3
"   Made   ln       .  .  .            .  .  .  .  .Japan
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Blade   steel   .  .  .  .  .440C      Weight    .  .  .  .            .  .  .  .  . 3.9   oz.

•r.-,-`

Overall  L®nglli    .  .7  7ro"   llandle  .Mlcarta  or  Cocobolo
Edo®   Lenglli   .  .  .  . 3  3ro"   Shealli  .  .  .  .  .         .  .  .  .  . Loaltior

BIade  Thickness   .5/32"   Made   ln.  .  .  .  .        .  .  .  .  `Japali--_
3 3j8"  upsmept`''    RE8£BSt.¥l en.oo:

;   ¥qupREse"
.  .  .  .  .3.9  Oz.„#ae:8,:..wij.e.a.rt:orcocot,o,o

:ia:dFe'#:tk!n':::!so# Made  lii  .  .  .  .  .        .  .  .  .  . Japan
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The  fifth  ifl  the  series  Of  lnternatrful Guitie  knives  is  this .2  5/8"  folder.

§#ig!TEb,gsi%j8Spff.gfrdo:S";#jBE'L°#nB-Rhfrfedopemng.Plarnedg8on|y

i,'y,.,,-

Blade   sl®ol   .  .  .  .440C       Wolot`l  .  .  .  .         .  .  .  .  . 3.7   oz.

OvB'a Longlh    .6  7/8"   HandleMlcartaorcocobolo
Edge   Length   .  .  .2  5/8"    Shoatti   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .     . L®athor
Blade  Thickness    .1/8"   Made    ln.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Japan

--.*. ` .r!  ,- \

enDneL #BR-PS  (€omhinatfon i]faln edgctserrated edgctF-EHthat--;"TFT=
urDEi#BR-p{pfainEdgdy

Blade  Stee .  .  .  .  .440C      Welght    .  .  .  .  .  .  .2.5  oz.

Ovorall   L® gth    .  .8  3/4ff   t|andle  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Zytel
Edge  Long Ii  .  .  .  . 3  3/8'   Slieath
Blade  Tnlc knose   .  .Ire"   Made   ln .  .  .  .  .  .  .Japan

Smaller  version  also  available
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VICTORINOX  The  Original  Swiss  Army  Knife-Copied  But  Never  Equalled
The Victorinox Swiss  Army  brand  is  recognized  worldwide.    New  models  and  accessories  are  continually
added  to  their  line  to  ensure  that there  is  a  model  to  satisfy  every  individual  taste  and  need.    We  have
added many of their models to our inventory in  addition to these five models listed below.   Feel free to give
us a call to see if we have your favorite model in stock.

i:gABETf:#gvrf3#n3!e38th
YOUR PRICE $27.00

`
/

:]u:g§:s:e#d3#:'#§e3nogtoho
YOUR  PRICE $27.00

OUTD00ll El]GE These award-winning  knives give  hunters and  guides a design with features that
have  never  before  been  offered  jn  a  conventional  knife.  Cutting  with  these  skinners  is  a  natural
motion  because  the  wrist  stays  straight  and  the  forearm  relaxed.  Conventional  knives  bend  the
wrist causing fatigue and  uncomfortable cutting positions. There's more to the handle than  meets
theeye.TheT-shapedhandletransfersforcedirectly,providinggreatercuttingpowerforquartering.
The  unique  shape  of the  handle  also  allows  it to  be  secured  between  two  fingers,  enabling  both
hands to  be used without setting the knife down.  Lastly,  the  rubberized  Kraton®  handle eliminates
any  chance  of  the  knife  slipping.   Each  knife  comes  with  a  leather  sheath.

!ii:###:#n':es  2 i8;i; #:d!e§in         Le:aip#¥r

!ii;:g:I:#iR:En`:88  i.:%; #::!et'in..      Le:i#i;

WHITETAIL   SKINNER   Ideal   for  deer,
f§r{;h::neii;e:e§E::|i!§§:i:d:d;n:kg:apt,o!:::l!:yhLti+#

YOUR PRICE $43.95

GAME  CAPER    This  model  features  a

:#pga;Bsop:;,:g:::o::[e#\j#t:b:3:gr:eEa%{#:n#j
$46.75.
MODEL #OE.GC
YOUR PRICE $41.95

::-_::::-:--:=_-s:-:::-:--:::::--i--;::-:--:-=-:::::::_:I:-=-::_:=_:i
YOUR  PRICE $56.95
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80rm  The  original  goal  in
designing  the  §ol®  was  to
incorporate   a   production
folding kfiife with a 1€af-spring
lockinhop8stha{th8firialpro-
duet could, in tjms, become a
classi,c.  The  teat  spring  leek,
directly influenced hy Mti€hael
Walker and Robert T8rzutla, i§
ideal in design bgcaus8 it i§ a

positive  lock  and  ¥h©r8for§
gnsures that it €aflnct rfu§& on
{h8 user's hand. 1fet, beeans8
Of th8 So[o's design, ENen the
slightest pressure on the leek
enables closure. hooking at ths
final product, one can see that
tfe©  designer  succeded  in  his
original gael, wrme not giving
up any ftyls ®r distinction that
a ctassj€ d€seruss.

The GRYPHORI knives may be produced by a competitor
of ours,  but that doesn't  keep Lis from  recogrrizjng top

quality ciitlery when we see it. Master knifemaker Robert
Terzuola designed the Gryphon knives for Jeff Loffer of
the  Cutlt3ry Sfroppe,  No  sfrort cuts \nere taken  in  pro-
ducing  these  kThiae§-thfty'r©  built {@  last.

The Mac ifemket u"ify is pedidced  iR true
Grygivon, sftyte, yet designed to be more a"rd-
abl®.   The  71A"   blade  is  od-hstrueSed  Of  8A
stathiess steel. Th© n®tohed thumb rest on the

#a#Eai°%m:#H5;h€s:;¥%#dp#;&fing#:n#e

_._.-'`1._    ..

..... 1.2   Oz.

!}!:#ij;R:!n`:8s§i##!d!e'inswBI'#ticM§§:i:

#ffi#ae#gfas:S#fo#r!i%T#8§i¥¥e8r?iF#!gse##Qti8n©g#gr#al#f&exrynfifem£

!#d:'#?kEn':es:i##£a3d#nSy:t'ba:iicM#:i; i:i::.#g:ie4nl

Themioi§theuitinatein:his.k{ni#€s`andisb\#t\to"itristandany
punishment you put jt tt}rough.` The 4" tilad8 is QFa&®,a from fits-34

&t.#n:#§ct§fr£:]h¥nddi:¥rs&#S£ELRgr#¥"REfng
thumb rest on back of ffiads, lan±raend hde, co,rdur& Sharfu, and aieo
comes  with  a  low  profile  sfeotedifear harness.
Suggested  retail  $1sO.00.
MODEL #GY-10
Y.OuR PRICE $135.00

!ifes##%pfg#cfty.  ,rdJ`     a     .     .I

`..      :1            `

8lade  SteeOvomllLo51.,]®.Phn,:I....ATS-34#g`.h.......:,'%:  gknees..an6"Mwa013Itl®,'8de I.......4.50........ZA......CordIn......Ja\OZ.,',IUr,Pan

C£NTOFAVTE GLIPIT Frank Centofanto Qf Madis®nvill8, "{ has been a member Of the Oudem mifemaker's

/    i:u#::;oir§I;oEi5g#:%#h§ji#e§ni#t::falefhw%::%;ifr:!!§,§##h#{#:§i:toRET#ater#FREfrBusm:f¥£#;:i
'     steelandincorporatesal€afspring,took.L       ..,         (        -,,,                   _     `0                                \,,

•t%£dRE#ttttscede.             T+..r.r   :iv.I
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SMITH   NATURAL   ARKANSAS   STONES:

(Novaculite) The Smith family,  of Hot Springs
National  Park,  APl,   has  been  in  the  natural
Whetstone  business  since  1886.  The  stone
used   by   Smith's   is   high   grade   Novaculite

(from  the   Latin   word   Novacula,    meaning"sharp  knife").  The  only  place  in  the  world

Novaculite  is found  is within  a  15  mile  radius

of  Hot Springs.  Indians  in  the  18th  and  19th
centuries  came to  Hot Springs from  all  over
the country to acquire this valuable stone. Each
stone  is  hand  crafted  and  passes  8  quality
inspections   before   being   shipped   out.   Oil

should  be  used  with  these  stones  to  wash
away  small  particles  of  metal.

This TRUE CUT stone measures 8''x 2''x 1/2 ':
BIack  Arkansas  is  an  extra  fine  grit  leaving

a mirror polish and an edge legends are made
of.  Comes  in  a  cedar  box  with  angle  guide
and  instructions.  Both sides can  be  used for
sharpening.   Suggested   retail  $63.94.

MODEL #SM-XTC
YOUFZ  PRICE $57.50

These  WIl]E  HONES  are  a  full  2  1/2"
wide.   Ideal  for  wide   planer  blades,

chisels  and  woodworking  tools.  Stone  is 8"
long and  1/2" thick and  is securely mounted
to a cedar block  so only  one side may be used.
Base has holes for mounting to a  workbench.
A cedar lid is Included along with angle guide

and  instructions.

#:gil:USLve#dgsrr##w3A3rk4a6nsas)
YOUR  PRICE $30.10

i'u:g§:gs[[:##t:a[twsk5aon£%S)
YOUR  PRICE $45.40

HONING   OIL   is   a   highly   refined,   premium
mineral oil  (not a  petroleum  base).  Excellent
lubricating properties-a little goes a long way.
Suggested  retail  $2.70.
MODEL #SM-OIL
YOUR  PRICE $2.40

MULTl-HONE  includes  four  8''x  1   5/8"   x     1/2"  stones:
FINE-(white)   Natural  Arkansas  for  final  finish  and  polish
MEDIUM-(grayish)   Natural   Arkansas   for   general   purpose
sharpening
COARSE-(dark  gray)  Silicon  Carbide  for  fast  cutting  action
FINE-(orange)  Aluminum  Oxide  for  smooth  cutting  edge

Multli-Hone  also  features  built-in  angle  guides for  each  stone
and  plastic  base  acts  as  an  oil  bath  for  easy  lubrication.  The
stones  are  secured  by  a  unique  locking  device   which  allows
optional stones to be  added.  Non-skid feet are attached to the
base  and  a  plastic  cover  snaps  over  top  for  storage.  Honing
oil  sold  separately.  Suggested  retail  $60.00.
MODEL #SM-4
YOUR PRICE $54.00

<   lRONSTONE  COTICULES: (Belgian Razor stones) Mining experts bond the coticule to another
rare  stone,  wnich  is  a by-product  of the  quarry.  This  dark  colored  stone  is  called  "Rouge-de-la-
salm' '  and  is generally not used for sharpening (although  it can be)  but rather,  is used to support
the razor stone.  Belgian  Plazor Stones come only in professional medical grade and are used with
oil or water. The use of water being a convenient advantage. The cut-offs from shaping these rectangles
are called Bouts-Belges.  Bouts-Belges are an ideal pocket size and give you an opportunity to own
a  piece  of  soon  to  be  extinct  sharpening  stone!
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Spyderco's Tri-Angle sharpmaker  gives you

professional results in a matter of minutes
and   is   easy  to   use.   The   simple   set  of
instructions  show  you  how  to  sharpen:
•  kitchen  knives
•  serrated  knives
•  scissors

:fq;nhk'#8oR!ears
• darts

•  router  bits
•  wire  cutters

:#'atc:'Pppeee|%rs
•  screwdrivers
•  and  more

Tl]I.ANGLE   SHARPMAKER   Includes   ABS

ii;n;t;#bn:uts3:niee!:a:r!di:3=aige#m¥:rg::st,:[#git
Alumina Ceramic and  require  no oil  or water.
The  durable,  nylon  cordura case  has  internal

§iiu::i:#§¥9;!d;S:9i{§#D:ifa:°sm?.i#:aF:;'ig-
DIAMOND SPEED SLEEVES   These coarse

f;ii;:e;d;g{it;iq:e§:C#T3:n!i::;:§e{ii:;;i;¥§P!ig!geeij{§:jr
YOUF]  PRICE $29.95

DELUXE       TRl-ANGLE        SHARPMAKER

;e:drieE;;#ua[t#oTBnp::Len#ei;§2to:;PD¥ukge::gt':8
YOUR PRICE 63.95

::?sC:e°::Cep3:lee::a;ditgt;d#:lil:.e:vi::hswul;I
YOUR PRICE $6.95
.,,,

SHARPENER
FO n  SEHRATED  EI]GE  KNivEs! i

A
commercial    applications    such    as    restauran-ts,    food

R:?vceess,Sj|86,Tdeea:PficBki:ngb£::.3]rtaat#esserrt%te8eecdugr:

i:8i:gp:esni§[d:t§:::§f::9;is:9s:each:692Bf::ieo#g::i.#;'t:v%%%S::;Fes

i:g:g:ES¥:d:6e:aES:S:|#EMEMNOTDE[&#S6oFinFegrltonly

;r:#j#GE|!rEF$58#gA?eEt#FSNiToS5T°MNOEDSELS#Psepc|f2yo#
Ceramics  cannot  be  guaranteed  against  breakage.

_._.-\

GALLEY-V   This   larger   sharpener   is   great   for

.-.``.:riisi±`-x:`:,=-{.,*`*x-_f=--

•t-hLtB

#
OEl]AMlo  WHETSTONES  Each  stone  is  constructed  of  "High  Alumina  Ceramic."  The  Alumina

particles  (synthetic  sapphires)  are  mixed  with  a ceramic  bonding  agent.  The  stones  are  shaped,
compressed  at  high  pressures  and  then  fired  in  kilns  in  excess  of  3,000°  F for  as  long  as  three
days.  The finished  product is able to cut any metal  known to  man and  has very desirable qualities:
they  are  so  hard  that  very  little  or  no  wear will  be  experienced;  because  these  stones  are  used
dry  there  is  no  water  or  oil  to  clean  up;  and  finally,  they  leave  a  very  high  polish  on  the  surface
being  sharpened.

The  Benchstones  measure  2'*8'X1/2"
and  come  in  a  plastic  case  with  rubberized
feet  to   prevent  sliding  during   use.

ULTRA FINE GRIT

$8gugfisieRdi6eEa#54|9595.MODEL#SP€o2uF

MEDIUM GRIT

$8gug£SieRdi6eEa$2S,2.8.595.MODEL#SP€o2M

FINE GRIT

§bgugfisieRd.6eEa$2ST2.8.595.MODEL#SP-3o2F

Buy all 3 and SAVE $10!   SET OF 3 $69.95

ill  mEI]luM  GRIT  Pocket  Stone  1 '' x 5'' x  1/8.

$8gugfisieRd.6eEa##.95.  MODEL #sp"M

D  FINE  GRIT  Pocket  Stone  1 '' x 5" x   1/8".

$8gugEsieRd,6eEa#.;:.95.   MODEL #SP-3o3F

FocskHe?B[o#eEDi'U5#69rHx`T3i/8wx|/4„

$8gugfisieRd,6eEa#8595.MODEL#SP€o5M

D  DOUBLE  STUFF  Pocket  Stone  is  a  combination
medium/fine grit.  Leather pouch included.1 " x 5" x  1/4'1

$8gug£SieRd.6eEa§t$72.!595.MODEL#SP-3o3MF

7-PIEOE  FILE  SET  (fine  grit)
Same  as  4-piece  set,  plus:
1   Flat  1/2"  x   5"   x    1/16"   ($6.95)
1   Kitty  Eye  3/8"  x   5"  x  1/8"   ($9.95)
1  Wedge  7/8" x   5"  x   5/32"  (cannot  be  sold  separately.)

?3%°Rnt#FcdE. §#]#'es limited    MODEL #SP-4o| F

4-PIEOE  FILE  SET  (fine  grit)
1  Square  1/4"  x   5"  x   1/4"  ($6.95)
1  Triangle  1/4"  x   5"  x  1/4"  ($6.95)
1   slip  1/2''x   5"  x    1/4"   ($11.95)
1   Round  1/4"  dia.  x   5"   ($6.95)

$8guofarStEji'cSE39299:95MODEL#sp-4ooF
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GREAV AIREmcmi moL cOMmAV
lacat8d in Ge[zvilte, NY  has  been

perfcethg  shairpen€rs for 5
years.  The  Gillc0  E&g@mate
faife sharpening system
is not only the  most
p®piilar  System  they ma*g
but one Of the easiest of
its  kinid  to  iise.

~---

rm RE® EDCREE
raiuap enAanmraG rmra

nsaas:  esarse  mBdiirm,  arm& %me  fr8ENrs
ores  utH  iife©gred  stiae«:¢ garfedee  F8ff ;  derte  ifeifer

and  angiv gnzsdance ffi!chlr8;  h¢rfug ed;  €arr]rmg ease and
instrue{fros.  Five  shaFperfug  ana±es  range  from  11 ° to  Z5®.  Screws Can  &e  trmbe
ed iby hand-no  coins er serondrivers  needed.  HSflBs are 5"x3J4"  and  mnd8 Of
aluminum oxide.  Sugg, rcta;il $38.99`   neDEL ,REC*3        YOun FHroE $31.50

EZE-LAP in Westminster, CA, pioneered diamond sharpeners in the early 70's. Their diamond bond-
ing  process has been  imitated,  but never truly duplicated.  Eze-Lap  has patented the  heat treating

process  that  bonds  the  industrial  diamonds  (Dupont  Poly-crystalline)  to  a  flat  metal  substrate.
The  resulting  surface  measures  72  on  the  Plockwell  C  hardness  scale.

The  legendary  MODEL  "M"  is  the       I.h:i.:^^D`:!M^°.N.DL^E9UNTP^jsf:nu^nbH?£La9LeH  irk.kfep|P,g. ,¥9u.rh.kiitncahnean

#;:es£;tnhia3!{a:s!tt:%Pejs:'njd]:te#o:gDh:#:8Eunid.taseh;e§guae:tup#cft:ls;!P:w:::;

i[§ri!ha:£#ni:0:I:ia;e:#;in:a!s#:k;d:gi,i!§
3ia£'oeneJec;°ategr°t:a;ft.th:/4„3t12;'
diameter.  Leather sheath  provided.
MODEL #EL-M
YOUR  PRICE $19.95

THE  DIAMOND  PEN  SHARPEN-
ER   is  ideal  for  serious  fishermen.

;§o:k/s3#;I:g:3tr::eer:::gdi:%a#ngdaf#;i

;jos#e!o:Rc:#i?:,:kaecna!ou8n:ci:p::,np:t;::n:
YOUR  FIFtlcE $5.95
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Dlrmnffln lmffl""n m"H0l"r, uno. "as foundsd in, igw6 for the
purpese  ©f  pro&areng  industhal, di&mond  tcols,  such as  sarRI ENa)dss and
grrmrfug urfaScts. ifeftSf dsus!ayinS and refining song flinm®nd ltones tr¢m
fiifeleffiusrerssm*@FSofgrinaling=irfuifeial§,ifeBieredfaENst§[©nelREasifeedkgiver`

@RT'8wipe Of a stfens givase hasg,
whieft  IS  in¢ee±iew  rm©4ded wiffa  a  sp®cinfty  perforated  steed, fae€x  REckel is
then Sleesroalated onto the s*e€l with mieron diamunfls p8rliaSly embedded
in tlt8 njckel.  The prlating causes the p&Ika-dcts to be recessed, whic'h not
onlyaidsinremouing§Teel,bu[actsasare§erroi'r-trappingthest8elremovedfromknifeortoaledgg.

Theo"B"ffleroREoiferslangssuriacesBfdiam®fidforlargerkrripr©sanditasl§.eomesinaredavoed
Sas8  with  nun,skid  feat.  #tso  has  mounSing tal&§ t8  §esENe  Sten8  t©  a  w®r*hacft.  &tene  j8    thftt„

®o#O,`®'E#®                                a                ,       -
2  5]re"  ineife  and  is aeil&bte  in  ¥in@  or  €©ar&@  grit.  §ugxp©s±@&
tiR®BEL REmc                         ¥erm ENae en*fty

6" REffllsflRE is 2" Wife and c&rves in a
plassi€  Base  ENith  nGr]-Skid  feet W

be moumnd to a  wi®rk bench.
twailabls  ifl  fine  and  coarse  grit.

fruffi#®rfute#dDrffi¥i$4"o.
vouR PRreE SOS,90

This "satile rmRET fflunE en be
used  on  knivss,   food  pree8§sor
hlutgs, hand tools, router bife, garden
tools,   great   for   skiis,..the   list   i§
€ndles§! Stone is 3" x 7/8" and fine

gEtg%ne'giecd°#::,r#8#%athersheath
MODEL #Dill-F3
YOUR PRICE S",20

Pine  givl  in"
RIENOuD S"EL
i§  a  duel  acting
sharpener that  both  removes
steel  to  maimain  sharpness
and realigns bent edges. Shaft is 3/8" in
diamcter  and  rlas  a  plastic  handle.

I--- -iEE=
_                          /+,/ 'r+

'J-
I RIArmD" rmdets are
housed  in  a  serf-st©'rfug,

folut' ava¥ handle that
rema\ffs  perT"nently  att\aehad.  Tfte  fera§d  lefin#tes  GFgatra

a  esmpaGt  storage case  that xpu  #&fl  tas§ ,givt©  a\
£.aekle  ben,  backpack ¢r \toctdrEN.



##k#ys#u#=n#±ES&©be#d#th#%#ys@£#hLir#ng'z#toThfube9£#fale#§tocane#pdie¥%

EThermrmunrmrmisperfec€forfuifers,ifebermen,hagkBaebe,
andcarTlperssineeitisespeeinllyflestocedforifemuse.Risperi;able,lisnohi,
and folds into a Compact pcokct sire. The thigh atrfuna eeramjc rods are medium
grit and 6an be Set at 17® ©r 25°. The foci allow you to slabiliz© the sharpener

fanchnBre£L%#€es,Sugg©§tediret&iisi5`99.
¥ouE pnreE Si4.so

EI The Ollnek 8T" offers two stage knife sharpening
for fast and easy results. Sharpen first on the narrow 17 o
angle  for  thinning  and  then  on  the  wider 25°  angle  tor
sharpening. Has a separate angle for sharpening scissors.
Comes with two medium grit rods, two fine grit rods, oak
base,  and  plastic  hand  guard.  Rods  are  High  Alumina
ceramic and store under the base. Suggested retail $34.99.
MODEL #LK-CS                             YOUR PRICE $31.40

H The S"lIIIAnl]  LAIIskY SIIAnpENINfi  KIT contains:  coarse,  medium,  and tir`e  hones;  knife clamp with

#§',:S8f':octm°r',t7horeioo!`8:.roHd8i::n::gal;,;Cfn¥%g,Ca##aEes%rf#u#,dn|nmstr:#|°en%uj§%.es::edctr:°t:I,SS84xpf8ing
MODEL #LK-3                                                                                                                                             YOUFt  pR]CE $31.50

nTheEnASEm[OCKworksgreatforrubbingawaythemetaldepositsleftonyourcerandcsharpeningstones.
Works equally well on porcelain sinks, tile floors, tile grout, formica and marble counters,  glass, auto chrome,
fibergiassboats..andmore!Forstubbomspotsordiscolorations,justWetSP0tOrEris8Lb#RrcltEhSY4:%.
Suggested retail en.99.   MODEL #LK-EB

H®mcHSTmnEunEmENToroNESspecifyfineormediumgrit.Sugges#8beE¥l#Szk9.9ri

YOUR  PRICE $7.20
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Mere than 75® years ago, the swordsr¥¥i{hs
Of Japan  becafise  astract8d  to  and  sctS!ed
RE a small town, €alife& ssS¢f city, in the Si¥u
rmeuntal#s   Tfts  iscaSrarS  pess6ssed  ireni
laden s®il and abtradan{ water  The rREun~
tans  pr®vid©d  constant  Breezes  and  rriRE
t€r¥tperatures.   As   the  €enturi8s   passed,
cousetisss §w©rd mai¢ers devetsped their afs
witltin the c©nfmes Of title town  The Katama
(Japanese sword) remarms a I©grnd today

5g!ts €ifty is also the hare Of a. Sa*eai ,
world renowfled f©f €ife quaffly crafts-
man§nip  Of  its   hand-mate   knives.
White  maffltaning the spri¥ of thas8
sunrd  makers,  G   Sakai c®Haborates
with some of the best knife desismers
in €ha wend . Performing m&gro in steel
and   rmodsm   rrmtenals  brings  their
dsssgr*s t© lif©  §ensidSring strength ,
perferman£©,  fi¥  afs& Sirfuch,  G   Sakai
8©n8Ss€8nfty predus©S flhe B@st kffises
in tfae \^rerki. Fh© sgivit Of the Samtiral
€©fTvas afave when uesng kniv©8 Raes-
mas€  fry 6   Sakai.

:-;:-:::;:::;:--:::i::::;s:-:::::-::::.::::--:i:.:;:;::;-::;::::-::i::-:::::::`:;::i=::.::--:::::-:;-:-.;:I:-:I-::::::s:i:-:::::::;::-;:-:-:_:::::::;:::::;:;::

yen FRE sos.9§

;S!attne?stJj`;gj§\nej..i:i#.,C:it%|ys;t..,€j

H®TABU  (Japarse3® fey ifeefty)  Now ifeis

!eaE;i!,
year  Saney.   tsow  i¥sany  #rtses  h&se©  ys¢;I

inaeh¥ur¥arp£*p#ts8h r3,s;t:!

¥f©¢a Zys± giv& ie agra#able in @iife®r REaedg
a rewi! se9.es.

¥®un PRE set.95

-fa, `triul±-
H ElrE
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nACRER     lf  weight  of gear
is  a concern on  your outdoor
atvemures,  then the  G.  Sckai

ckpackers  wlll  stirely  fill  the  bi».  The
ightweight  handle  ls  composed  Of  zinc.
e  Kraton®  inlay  is  given  a  honey-comb

exture for  gripping  power.  Choose  from  two
sizes  and  either  a  plain  edge  or serrated  edge.

sled retail $59.95.   moDEL res-BP3
PRICE $47.95

S
retal' %9192e3:8¥

roDEL #es-D82
youR micE $98.95

MODEL #GS-
yoLm pRicE sea.

Blado  Steel   ....... 6A

:#.#h:€lk8fl`:;'!.!%;
#a°18[:Woad.La.:.i'n:,Zj

&ha°daa'hin.........J"ay[::

re{a#S'1-14.95.
moDEL #Gs-sHgr
uR pRlcE $9i .a5.

I,|m a uslllm  .r
For the dischminating chef    >_`.
who seems to have every-

thing=  Chances  are,  this  chef
hasn'tyahadthepfeasjreofusing

these beautiful kitchen whives produced
by G.  Sakai. The larger handle gives com-

plete  control  Of  all  your  cutting  afld  slicing
chores. The wide blade on the sashimi keepsyour     =

whucttles from hitting the outhg board. Both the Deba     =
andsai,Stfl:e:}#e;rgg;'#nighde££=bSanev::£g:r:#£#:°##[-=

quickly and cleanly and forces -the food t@-^
fa«  away  from  the  knife.  Thro  sizes.

•~      available. in  eacli  thede  style,

!!a;`:e,f?.in,'gth  : ]#: ##RE

: : I i `. `\
I,I.I.

I r_Jm



The    LEATHERMAN®   TOOL   started   the    multi-

purpose tool trend  over a  decade  ago.   Sporting
13  tools,  the  Leatherman  Tool  truly  is  a  pocket

toolbox!     All   stainless  steel   construction   pro-

vides  a  sturdy  tool  able  to  take  the  abuse  you

give  it.    A  25  year  warranty  and  a  leather  belt
sheath        are        included,        as        well        as

needlenose/regular      pliers;      wire      cutter;

scale/ruler;  lanyard  ring;  file;  small,  medium,

and  large  screwdrivers;   phillips  screwdriv-

er;  can/bottle  opener;  awl/punch;  and  plain

edge  knife  blade.  Suggested  retail  $50.00.

MODEL  #LM-LT

YOUR  PRICE  $45.00
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LEATHERMAN® SUPEFZ  T00L" Perhaps

the   best  feature   of  the   LEATHEPMAN

SUPER  TOOL  is  that  all  of  the  tools  in

the  handle  lock in the  opened  position,  a

necessity    not   available    on    any   other

multi-purpose tool!   The SuperTool,  like

its smaller sibling, features a leather belt

sheath,  a  25-year  warranty  as  well   as
larger    needlenose/regular    pliers;    wire

cutter;    scale/ruler;     lanyard     ring;    file;

small,  medium  and  large  screwdrivers;

phillips   screwdriver;   can/bottle  opener;
awl/punch;   and   plain   edge   knife   blade.

Additionally,  the  Super Tool  also  boasts

a   serrated    knife    blade,    wire   stripper,

wood/bone  saw,  and  electrical  crimper!

Suggested  retail  $80.00.

MODEL  #LM-ST

YOUR  PRICE  $72.00

Blade ...........Stainless  Steel    Weight      ,..  ..      ..  .    .  .9  oz

Ova ra Lonoth„.„..„„„„.7r    Hand e   „„Stalnless  Steel
TooB'adlc© osed.„....„..„„41A2"    Sh8ath„...„...„....L8athor

engths...,.,.„..21#"    Made n   ...."„    "."""USA

COLD  STEEL  is  known  for  their  durabiility  and  strength,  but  probably  most  recognized
fortheextremetorfuretestingtheyputth8irknivesthrongh.ThereLintrodudionandpopularity
of the  tanto,  bowie,  and  kukri  can  be  attributed to  Cold  Ste6l's  Lynn  Thompson,  who
has proved to be one of ths industry'§ trend setters.  In addition, Dan Maragni has greatly
helped in Cold Steel 's success with his eye for qualq.ty and materials irmovarion. The abirmes
ofthesetwogentlemenhavosurelypushedCoidStBeltotheforefromofthekri,ifejndustry.

raw "mo VIu

#ua©#tLtenca#d;nji
it  did,  C®id  St86l's

new  Tanto  designi includes  a  §tainle§s  steel  pommel  aind  guard
thail  provide  protection  for  your  fingers.  The  handile  is  oval

r  ai  more  oomfortablB  fit

BLate  S to   I  400  8 esW
1h, a,e

hII .   .   .   .    .1.....I(.....Pn......3  oz.ralonlasllcJapan

EIl81

verallagdeeilh

#k!
'h    ..4....1n®8S.

3/4" S8ra2"M

and  prevents  twi8tl'ng  in  your  hand
Sugg©Swhe8DrEtfibeces3.8+&9ri

youR pRreE
$214.95

'IIEFENllER  I  This

outstanding  double  edge
push  knife  can  be  seen  in

the  popular  movie  "Platoon".
Un»k©  other  bcol  knives,  its  extra  wide  hollow

ground  bl&d@  has  a thin  enough  edge  to  provide
razor starpress.  The T-shaped  handle design

\L          allows  an  inoredibly  secuire  hoid,  which
is  diffiGilIt  to  bg  disarmed'.
Suggested retail $125.99.

MODEL #CS-DEF
YOUR PRICE

Si:.,,         S112.95

BIade  stool    400Serios     Weight                        4oz
overall  Lendlh        57/8'     Handle k'Qton
EdgeLength     ...3t/2.     §healh Lga'her
Blado"ckn;;;:.3/16.     Mad8 In •'  .` .I  .   ,Japan

#:i#Fi#ffT;:[3:¥u`:#sib:a#Snn:n:#,i,:n"#g::hLg§::SV,:rip#%?gkaey&nrpnggmJOE:#iogsg

t§#g:aEe#±G3EEe}S3gaegd3;oerg'#8#agFr!§3rrdat§,#e¥hn3F£



WENGER What is colorful,  FUNctional and comes with  a set of tools for every situation? A  SNIFE!
These  eccentric  knives  are  a  new  generation  of  Wenger's  state-of-the-art  Swiss  pocket  knife.
In  creating these unusual knives, they have not given up any of the quality for which they are known .
In  fact,  they  have  exemplified  the  principle  of  Swiss  manufacturing:  take  a  flawless  article  and
improve upon it.  Every SNIFF says something different and with so many designs to choose from,
there  is  sure  to  be  a  model  to  suit  every  style  and  taste.  Don't  miss  the  chance  to  make  your
statement  to  the  world.  The  SNIFF-a  different  kind  of  knife!
Suggested retall $27.50.  Quantities limited for this close-out special. YOUR PRICE $19.95

EL¥EHkon#km#th¥Eri¥r
pocket whife.  Perfect

fre#ro#r'!strect
MonEL #wG-7

FveTFo#6ds
to do 8omching
impulsive once
in a while.  "Rhythm"

ELeorsn°E"Lm%S"tiaEneed!

#rryfisis¥E#%£r[%i#ai%¥a¥d°Ph€o|ir'i%i#%Sa#tyasetoffi;j!?H.

San¥ qetlGe unhfeh ous de
bTKhKs#ty#esnwatiHcobr:#QntheENSmtiayll.

expanded try the work Of
titldele .antsts.

E Zmu! i[J8 wiid.
It'8 exthie.  I&'a  onl¥  for
thas8 who are  whl«ng to lsd
the aninal in them corue out!
m®B€L #wG-z

lil+g:oug§!m;;®@§isT§i?gErfeheii:#r%°i?he8ifuTfg®Si§§S#:gg]degl5isiistedatsio295

BIadB Steel.  .  .  ..  .  ..G2      `AleLght.  .  .  .  ..1.6oz.ILength......4"Ilaitdle....Kratonor

Overt:iagdoo

Thlchoiss   .1/16"    Made  ln   .  .  .  .  .J P,l\

Sure to  become a gentleman's  knife,  this  newest addition to the  Hiro  line  offers  a sleek  lockback  blade with  beau-
tifully finished  black  micarta  scales.   The  stainless  steel  bolster,  together with  a  brass  liner,  adds  a  classy touch.

A perfect match to any suit in your wardrobe!   The  blade  is  hollow ground from AUS-8 stainless steel.   Suggested

retail  $92.95.

MODEL  #HR-05

YOUF]  PRICE  $73.95

SOLO  Ill   This  small  folder features

a  light  weight  Zytel  handle  with  a  Linerlock® for

the  easiest  possible  one-handed  closing  action.   The

smooth  one-handed  opening  is accomplished  by way  of a  lobe

on  the  blade.   A  Checkered  pattern  on  the  handle  provides  a  sure  grip.

Available  in  either  PlainEdge  or 50/50  combination

P|ainEdge/SpyderEdge.    Suggested  retail  $49.95.

rvioDEL #so-3ps
YOUH  PRICE  $39.95

Blade  St801  .. . . . . . .. . .. . .AUS-8    W6IgOverallLength.........57/8"HandEdgeLength..„..„..„.21A'ShBaBladeThickness„..„„.3/32"Mad ht    . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .1.8   oz.le.......Blk.Mircarta

h.................NoneIn................Japan

Blade  Stool  ............... AUS-8     Weight   „   ........,....   0  9  oz.

Overall   Length    .,...... 5  7/8"     Handle    ..„ ......... „  Zytel

Edge  Length  .„„„„.„.2  3/8"    Sheath  ..............,,.   None

BIado  "ckness  ....... 1   /16"    Macl8   ln   ..,............  Japan
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SOG Speciafty  Knives brought foi"ard th© theme Of innovations:  the introduction of new ideas.
This is the  primary then8 that has made  See a nams that grou  can  rely on  and trust.  SOG  is

g¥#k£#®isfgaep;##Se#ffl%"#`€hcJasfrb#g;'cTREr4#t!icd¥%dnig£:{nndg;:#s°#at#3h!;g*eitsi
the  str@ngfst  studs,  fiffissl  maifeFiae!s  &rmd  fl€REst  r¥saftLtfaeturins  teShaiques  they  are  able  to
prth&Jee ¥ha  t]€rrees:[  in  thrcki#fty  anfl  razor  §hftxpme§§\,  Profes§fonals,  outdcor§mgn,  hunters,
servi€\emen©rftyenswheepereefaSesoutlayatitsthes{,mustseBforth®msekyes-$Ofiisexcellence!

REnREmtD  This ifl:ng*ressiee mrdti~

g*igrfusene#:fin¥€#%t#L%#a##
any  projcot.  The  ParaToul  features
extended needlenose though full-she
pliers with f in8, medium and coarse
Sriprigivg  Sofae8s,  wire  Cutter,   3"
§traigh€   p©Srfe   ffia&e   &wtl   Sgrrated
sfli©ceysfodi  Blae&ie,  § ifeatifeend  §e#8ty-

trinreas,  \giv"s  #1 *   ser@aidri¥esr,
¢anffi©ife© mgreme¥;  "infl,  #REr aearee
and edgie ens ffite, \REurmb {ala#an!}r&nd
h©te, nFseasurfug §6ale For both inches
and cewhmet¢rst and locthng §pasB-

ELE#nd#¥lses.es'
¥an maE sea,g5

AIR-SOG
This mulli-

::_::::==::-__:=:i::_:-i-:_:::-__::=::-:::

-;;:::-:::=::-::::;:;i::-;::.:=;::-==:::;:::-:=::i:::;:-:-::::-:

Y®u# ipRICE $47.95
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`_ .  -_ SOG Power Plier
also available.
Call for details.

B'OvEd81ado 8',ra''aod#h®®1....#:1k!"I:i: : 40A1/,3/41/10
•  #a'13'„8h®al"Made I    .   .   .   .   .   .   . 2.2   Oz

inn

yloP8
'n.......J

RE€ne  TOOLCLIP   This   unique
rfecro fool is a miniatLife version ®f
its  big  brcth€r,   th€  1bolcfty.   The
Micro  Toorolip  accommodates  a
wire  cutter,  pliers,  pry  bar,  and  a
serrated and drop  point blade.  Its
Clever €ItB desisn  offers  a  variety
©f'  carrying   options.   The   s{6el
reinforced   Zyt&l   hars&le   givovide§

nofflweigRI  carry  and  remarkable
dsfabstity. rfuaifaBte ifi black er red .

ELgrESE@#dsr€tfa#T$55.9§.
youR REicE se.9§

PENTAGON 0rigi"lly designed as
a back up tor few entoreemen{, the
Pentngen  is  one  Of  the  first  multi-

perpes© doubts edged knives of its
kRE.   Its  5"  slairetes8  steel  Blade
prevides   the   unique  oplisfl   Of   a
serraed  edge  en  ewe  sire  and  a
givalri  @givge  gn  tfle  cther.   Wth  the
soft mneer Kratm handle and dual
thumb   grooves,   you   are   able  to
mainfatn  a  secure  grip.  Housed  in
a  black   leather  scabbard,   whjcn
uses a heavy duty 9ubeued clip for

ifef:%£r%,nsng9%5.ifesjifer#Esrf
q¥spREqu`..<pFng.§.+Lg:?,

WE HAVE MANY NEW SOG
MODELS IN STOCK!
CALL FOR DETAILS.



TlmBEHLINE ln 1990 Vaughn Neeley invented one of the most novel and noteworthy locking systems
for a  knife.  It soon  became  known  as the  NeeleyLock" and  is  now the  cornerstone  of Timberlite
knives.  This  innovative  design  allows  its  user to  open  and  close  the  knife  with  no  levers  or  locks
to  push  in  the  handle  area.  The  lock  is  released  by  moving  the  b/abe  outward  by  either  pulling
or  pushing  forward  with  the  thumb  buttons.  An  advantage  of  this  locking  system  is  that  while

pressing  the  tip  of  the  knife  into  an
object,   the   lock   is   actually   driven
tighter. Made entirely in the U.S.A. , they

are  knives you  can  be  proud to  carry
for  more than  just their  convenience
and  quality.

rx#:JSTl#eEEL`E=if¥°:idthEe/a?%a#af;;

¢§#::t|i§e§S:;::¥oi!W;:i::#f::{',:ii#n;r::;°§
#%dDeELS#¥gL:itoe]d$34.95.
YOUR  PRICE $31.40

Blatl®  S'oo .  .  .  .  .425      Walghl  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2   oz.
Ovora''  L® '1'   .  .6  3/4 Haiidle.........Zytcl

Edoe  leno .  .  . Z  3ro Sho@'h
Blade  Th ness  .3ra2 "   Made   in .  .  .  .  .  .  . U.S.A.

LAGuloLE  (pronounced  La .  yol  in  French)  This  beautiful  design  originated  in  a  French  village  of

the same name.  Since the early 1800's this village has been famous worldwide for the small scale
manufacturing and unique design of this particular knife. Cutler Pierre-Jean Camels originally designed

the  Laguiole's sleek recognizable features.  The  round,  downward  curving  handle  and  long  slender
blade give this age old design a truly distinguished look. The bee on the handle has become known
as  the  Laquiole  logo,  due  to  the  large  amount  of  bees  that  swarmed  throughout  the  village.

§'B#:ligai;dd:ihg:i##,:,;°nta?,t°h:;i::sith;;:S:akt:h:a:b8:S;:f§?ac:#e%bd#hwE|g:s:S#:r:i°in#f::ecfreE:ota:tii|::T##:ih:i§
provided.   Available  in  a spyderEdge or plainEdge version.   Suggested  retail $119.95.        MODEL #RC-L

YOUR  PRICE $95.95

i;i::#rffR:Xn`:es§iG#::::!e,'io

:.'``...g|prg.ngi.ng:.sLo.T.8_qf.tLh:9:3!j!f£¥naygofkflh|¥:s~eyh?l|:phte,,^T.!g::.khri¥::.p^r^e48.r?t!:5.t^ot^coTTpi::,!&r^T¥tt*|u~ngtjg!
g%*E®rffi8dfie£4egrst¥xdfrrta!!:nrt°kTh;#;£at'#oC£,g;"aYesriapa£,Ss€:a:y8{e`;hJ€ann#crgv%fy,'::r},:tsho':|88%fafa{%:

r    :8tdset#%"%tgfitd¥i3¥n%:gpup:;Sf:ggon:alof kbnej#gt%:sr%%ata8#¥t8a!r¥Oaiik%n targets  Tru-Balance perfdrmanse

We are proud to carry the Sport-Pro,  Tfu-Bal's most

popular  throwing  knife.  This  mod6l  i§  designed  for
throwing in the profes§fonal style.  It` combines all the

~.         bestteaturesof throwing kflives used bythe world's

. + '.  greatest protessienal throwers. It i§ hched equally we»•   '  by hanife or blade tw amazing accuraey (Of course,

•    `   this takes  a bi{ Of practfoe  and  e8ntwi).  The  super-

tough tempered spring steel from whieh the knife is.
gLrafieiw_I_l[£ta_n_a  lip to  a  Rfetlme  6f  rugged ±§e.i

!ii:#iin,#:p:not:i(O!;  #:;!olins"l:::a:.,

.. - *` .



MOKI    FLOWI:R    KNIFE    Designed    for

grafting,   this   botanist's  tool   will   satisfy
your   delicate   vegetation-cutting   chores
and will stay sharp  up to ten times longer
than   other   floral    knives!       The   curved
blade,  coupled  with  a  single-bevel  grind,

produces a very clean cut with  little effort.
Fitting  comfortably  jn  the  hand,  the  large
rounded  handle  also  incorporates  a  hon-
eycomb  pattern which  provides an  excel-
lent grip,  even  when  wet.   No  need  to  lay
down  your  project  to  open  this  knife-
the  Moki  Flower  Knife  opens  one-handed
via    the    thumb    stud     on    the    blade.
Available   in   either   right-   or   left-handed

models   and   with   red   handle   and   plain
edge  only.   Suggested  retail  $54.95.

MODEL  #MK-FK

YOUR  PRICE  $34.95

BIad8   Stool  ........       .........8A     WeighOverallLength...........,....6'HandlEdgeLonctn...................2HShoatt    "."""""".1.3  oz.0..................Zyt6Ih."..""........Noneln..-..--..--Japan

Blado Thicknoss„...„„3/32"    Made

Moki's  long  tradition  of  excel-

lence   doesn't  prevent   it  from

being  an  innovative  company.

These    light    Weight    designs

demonstrate   the   wisdom    of
combi.ning  new  materials  with

historic    craftsmanship.    The

black   Zytel  model  with  honey-

comb-textured    handle    won't

slip even  if your hands are wet.

The  red  or yellow Zytel  models

feature    a     black    elastomer
insert that  provides  a  resilient,

leatherlike    feel.     All     models

one  handed  (left or  right)

a   reversible   thumb   stud.

their    more    expensive

models,   these   folders    offer

Moki's    famous    design    and

execution throughout. As gifts,

they express your appreciation

for quality and  precision.  Each

model       is       available       plain

or serrated.

(Large,  blk  handle)  Blade:  8A.  Suggested  retail  $66.95.
MODEL  #MK-920BK

YOUR  PRICE  $53.95
BIade  Thlckn6ss                1/8"    Wolght                                2  oz

OvBrall   L8rlcth                           7n    Hantlle                                  Zyt6I

Edge  Longttl                    2  M2n    Made  ln                          Japan

A.  STAG  I]ELPHI
Stag  handle.  Model #MK-500A Plegular  Price $273.50.
YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $136.75

8.  PEARL  I]ELPHI
Pearl  handle.  Model #MK-500E  F{egular  Price $273.50.

YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $136.75

C.  AMARANTH
Green  sea  snail  inlaid  into  stainless  steel  handle.
Model  #MK-501   Regular  Price  $291.95.

YOUFZ  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $145.98

D.  LYRA
Abalone  &  stainless  steel  inlaid  into  mother of  pearl.
Model  #MK-504   Regular  Price  $297.80.
YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $148.90

E.  DAPHIVE

Inlaid  abalone  &  stainless  steel  into  mother  of  pearl.
Model  #MK-505  Plegular  Price  $371.60.

YOUR  1/2  OFF  PRICE  $175.48

F.  ELPIS
Inlaid  abalone,  stainless  steel  &  nickel  silver  into  moth-

er  of  pearl.  Model  #MK-508  Regular  Price  $350.95.
YOUF]  1/2  0F:F  PRICE  $175.48

Blade  Stool    ...  ....    ..ATS-34    W8ight  ...„  ..„.....2.13  oz.OverallL8noth63/8"Handle„..„.......Stain!cssSte8WariousInlaysEdo8LBiigth..........21ra"Sn8ath.............L8ath8r

a. PATHlolAN
Inlaid  abalone,  black  lip  pearl  &  mother  of  pearl.

Model  #MK-507  Pegular  Price  $331.10.
youn  1/2  OFF  pRicE Si65.55

Blade  Ste81.      „„..„..ATS-34    Woigtit   ........    „„.„..,2  oz,

Overall  Length                5  7/8"    Handle   „..„...„„Stainless
St88Warious  I nlays

Edge  Length  „..„..„..,21/4"    Sheath   ..„     ...    ...  L8ath8r

BladoThickn8ss...`.,    .3re2"    Made  ln   .    `..,  `..,  ..Japan

MOKl  500  SEHIES  Each  piece  is  embellished  by  hand  and  the  ATS-34  stainless  steel  blades  are  given  a  mirror

finish  and  a  razor  sharp  edge.   All  models  are  furnished  with  a  polishing  chamois  and  leather  sheath.   We  can

no  longer  order this  series,  so  our  remaining  inventory  is  offered  at  half  off the  original  price.   What  an

incredible  opportunity to  own  one  of the  finest  collectibles  in  the  cutlery  industry!
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Mir.   Mokj   8akiiraj   assumed
r@sponsibilfty   Of  his  father`s
"one    man"       knife    factory

which first  opened  in  1907  in
City,   Japan.      Over   the

years, the name  Moki Sakurai
became associated  with  high

quality  and  his  knives  were
referred  [o  as  Moki's  Knives.
As  a  result,  the    name  was
changed     to     Moki      Knife
Company in  1987.

The    Moki    Knife    Company

produces   exquisite   embell-
ishments  on  the  nandles  of
their   folding    knives,    which
has   earned   them   over   loo
design   and   utility   patents.
Their    forte    is    inlay    work

using   exotic   materials.   we
believe  that  no  factories  and
few  custom   knife  makers  in
the  world  can  match  Moki  in
this area.

(Small,  blk  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $54.95.
MODEL  #MK-921 BK

YOUR  PRICE  $43.95

(Large,  red  or yellow  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $74.95.
MODEL  #MK-922
YOUR  PRICE  $59.95

(Small,  red  or yellow  handle)  Blade:  8A.Suggested  retail  $67.95.
MODEL  #MK-923
YOUR  PRICE  $49.95

Blade  Thickness„.„„..3re2"    W8ight  „  ..„..„„.„.1.5  oz

Ov8rall   Langth  ...„  ..,....... 6"    Handle   ...ZytovIlastom8r

Edge   Length  „.„ ........ 21/8n     Made   ln    ................ Japan

SILVERFEATHER  This  beautiful  addition  to  the  Moki  line  combines  form

with  function  and  further  demonstrates  Moki's  attention  to  detail.  Its  sleek

design  fits  comfortably  in  vest  or trouser  pocket.  But  don't take  thi.s  gen-

tlemen's  knife  lightly!  The  spearpoint  blade,  polished  to  a  high  sheen  is

made  of   8A stainless  steel  that keeps a  razor sharp  edge.  The  brushed
Stainless  steel  handle  features  the  traditional  positive  rear  lock,  lanyard

hole,  and  Moki  logo.  Available  in  plain  or  serrated  edge.  Suggested

retail  $59.95.

M0I)EL  #MK-520
YOUR  PRICE  $53.95

Blade  stool  ........        .........8A     Weight     ,..,   .„     ..     ..2.5   oz.

Overall  length  „,....„.61/2n    HandlEdgeLength..„..„„...21A2"SheatBladeThict(n©ss„„....3/32"Made e    ,...Stairlless  Steelhln..".-.......Japan
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Made   ln.  .Switzerland

c®mtortablec#::i:u#e!:hi'&c:;3#eedT,eE|3::i

an€  glass-bead  blasted  to  provide
a  non-reflective  satin  finish

.+`t.'. .:..

suggestednd8t3#1£fa6.77:

`    .YOUR,PRICE $89.00
I            A   -    ,,

i    .  ueDEL#Kz-11
`youn:pe[cE $75.QO.     S

!ii:Ei#,:gn,:es!:i#!:o!o:v,!j,s,a,:,yj!;:,;org;
Made   ln.  .Swltz®rland

ffilme8aeals®€ensSruE`tedof44.OC.stalnles.ssteel.Full
is  §kglrfeniae`d,io  give  xpuL the  benefit  of  weigint

~        reduction  and  atso  provides ,halanoe  and

ease jn  handthg.`The  nuntin.g  blades  are .

_Lhi
1``    .i:       `    ~.

Blail®   Sl®®l   .  .  .  .  . 440C      W®lglit    .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3.4  oz.

:ia;d##€#kgo':es!er;1%;#a:I:e'',,---~

a   . BIack  Mlc8rtab.......Lcath®|ln..Swltzerlaiid

•also  glue.n  a  Qsad  blasted  satin  finish.

r..  a `.Suggesie.d  retail $186.67.    .
a   .   RIQnEL#Kz.13

yduR REreE si3i.go

!ii:#i;:R:En':seg{;i;#!d!ctinB':Cwk,,#:h°:i:,

•.+  .   =  . `. =\
Ydwh PRICE

Blade  Steel  .  .  .  .  . 440C      Welgrit   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3.2  oz.

:ia:a:'+:n:BTk%o':es!3}#;#a:dge''

a   .Black  Mlc8rtah.......L®a"®'ln..Swltzerland

the-iser^KLdeL[+h;r.naneraouliffasbeenknalirnforaualtrycutlbryifiswiitzerla,ndf6roverl00

-               |dy        -.':<...#¥#fins¥#X;#Ej:T##!S#;e:!i:epsofr#r;o'u*ds^3;nh¥#e?#nELdiidTT'aTh*#¥#;¥
I,,

Wt..-`',.4.i+|]=|IiT.:IIII'II[dlilL:Ill+;\rty
..       `*                >j.-I-..T,       i..n+.t.~*       ; ...., '_p'`j`u,                   i:`'.tTb.                   v,

iii:;#:°i!n'k:88:t#i;#8;i§inAbalon:'o::pfa¥

!ii:#li§#|#nt:se2]8#€;!d!t'inM'cartao„or|anoe

..... 2.87   oz.

..... Icaltlor

•.... Japan

GERBER   MULTl-PLIER®  TOOL   KIT  Add   even   more  tools  to

your Gerber Multi-Plier!   This  unique  option  consists  of a cou-

pler   and    six    screwdriver    bits    (three    phillips    and    three
fla[head).   The  coupler will  also  accept any  standard  1/4"  hex-

head  bits  including  allen  and  Torx®  bits.    The  Tool  Kit  comes

with  its  own  sheath  which  also  accommodates the  Multi-Pljer.

Suggested  retail  $24.00.

rvloDEL  #GB-TK

YOUR  PRICE  $19.95

Mu|ti-Plier  sold  Separately.    See  page  15.
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